
 

Langer on wheels - Chilla Village (Yamuna Bank) Delhi 

In times of distress, especially right now during  Pandemic COVID 19 . To ensure that no one sleeps 

empty stomach, estimated fifteen thousand people living in Jhuggi-Jhopri clusters, railways stations, bus 

stands, rain shelters and pavements are served food daily by Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Management 

Committee ‘Langar on Wheels’ Carrying forward the tradition of serving food through community 

kitchens beyond the walls of gurdwaras, to provide food  to the destitute. 

Even though the lockdown restrictions have been relaxed, lack of income and dwindling finances have 

pushed people into a state of deep despair and distress. “They will be left in a lurch if proper food is not 

provided to them,” Sahyog Foundation reached Manjinder Singh Sirsa     and requested 

to provide  food to the needy people at Chilla Village near Yamuna Bank for few days  .  

After the approval came in Sahyog Foundation in association with NGO Adharshila who was already 

working for the Chilla village community supported them with the Langer .Both the team tirelessly 

worked and make the arrangements  to send the food to the Clusters through the help of volunteers . 

For continues 6 Days Trucks with food from Gurdwaras in Delhi reached the  locations and provide 

meals to two thousands two hundred people for free while maintaining Social distancing,Which is a 

Need for an hour.  

“It is a good experience and a systematic way of distributing food. They have been doing sewa for 

many years and we believe they will continue the same sewa in the future as well”. Local Pradhan 

from Chilla village  

“Daily wagers do not have regular work so we are happy to get the food. We are all very grateful for 

this langar because of which at least we  are saved from hunger’’.one of the  Community member  
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